Western Kentucky University Campus Tours
Directions to Tour Guest Parking at the Augenstein Alumni Center

IF YOU ARE TRAVELING NORTH ON I-65 (from Nashville):
1. Take exit #20B for the William H. Natcher Parkway (towards Owensboro).
2. Take exit #7 off the William H. Natcher Parkway for US-68/80.
3. Turn right off the exit ramp.
4. You will travel approximately 2 miles, go under a train trestle and come to a stop light at
University Boulevard.
5. Turn left on University Boulevard and stay in the right lane.
6. You will pass our baseball field, football stadium, and basketball arena (all on your right). Just
past the basketball arena will be a parking structure at a stop light intersection; go straight at
this stop light while still staying in the right lane.
7. Approximately two blocks up the street on your right you will see the entrance into our Alumni
Square Garage. Park in this parking structure and proceed into the adjacent Augenstein Alumni
Center in order to sign in for your scheduled tour.
IF YOU ARE TRAVELING SOUTH ON I-65 (from Louisville):
1. Take exit #26 for US-234 (Cemetery Rd).
2. Turn right off the exit ramp.
3. Continue travelling for 2.3 miles until you reach the intersection of US-234 and US-31W.
Continue pass this intersection and keep to the left lane.
4. After passing a stop light and two stop signs, turn left at the next stop light which puts you onto
Adams/Kentucky Street, and stay in the left lane.
5. After traveling approximately one mile, turn left onto Alumni Ave.
6. After reaching a stop sign, turn left onto Kentucky Street and stay in the right lane. Quickly make
the next right which takes you to our Alumni Square Garage.
7. Park in this parking structure and proceed into the adjacent Augenstein Alumni Center in order
to sign in for your scheduled tour.
IF YOU ARE TRAVELING ON THE WILLIAM NATCHER PARKWAY (from Owensboro):
1. Take exit #7 off the William H. Natcher Parkway for US-68/80
2. Turn left off the exit ramp
3. From this point, follow the same directions for people traveling north on I-65 beginning with
step #4.

**If you are utilizing a GPS system, the address for the Alumni Square Garage is 234 Alumni
Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101** NOTE: BOWLING GREEN, KY IS IN THE CENTRAL TIME ZONE.
PLEASE ADJUST YOUR TRAVEL PLANS AS NEEDED.

Tour Parking Instructions
Alumni Square Garage (ASG)
234 Alumni Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101

When Entering:
1. Approach parking gate and push button for Yellow Parking Ticket.
2. Store Yellow Parking Ticket in a secure location and proceed to park within the
parking structure.

When Exiting:
1. Approach parking gate and insert previously received Yellow Parking Ticket (magnetic
stripe must be facing up and to the left when inserting).
2. When asked for payment, insert Blue Validation Ticket (magnetic stripe must be facing
up and to the left when inserting).
3. Wait for parking gate to rise, and then proceed with exiting the parking structure.

*Be aware that you must obtain a Blue Validation Ticket from one of our Admissions staff
during the tour sign-in process to avoid having to pay to park in our Alumni Square Garage*

